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Abstract 
To reduce seismic vulnerability and the economic impact of seismic structural damage, it is important to protect 
structures using supplemental energy dissipation devices. Several types of supplemental damping systems can limit 
loads transferred to structures and absorb significant response energy without sacrificial structural damage. Lead 
extrusion dampers are one type of supplemental energy dissipation devices. A smaller volumetric size with high force 
capacities, called high force to volume (HF2V) devices, have been employed in a large series of scaled and full-scaled 
experiments, as well as in three new structures in Christchurch and San Francisco. 
HF2V devices have previously been designed using very simple models with limited precision. They are then 
manufactured, and tested to ensure force capacities match design goals, potentially necessitating reassembly or redesign 
if there is large error. In particular, devices with a force capacity well above or below a design range can require more 
testing and redesign, leading to increased economic and time cost. Thus, there is a major need for a modelling 
methodology to accurately estimate the range of possible device force capacity values in the design phase – upper and 
lower bounds. 
Upper and lower bound force capacity estimates are developed from equations in the metal extrusion literature. These 
equations consider both friction and extrusion forces between the lead and the bulged shaft in HF2V devices. The 
equations for the lower and upper bounds are strictly functions of device design parameters ensuring easy use in the 
design phase. Two different sets of estimates are created, leading to estimates for the lower and upper bounds denoted 
FLB,1, FUB,1, FUB,2,  respectively. The models are validated by comparing the bounds with experimental force capacity 
data from 15 experimental HF2V device tests.  
All lower bound estimates are below or almost equal to the experimental device forces, and all upper bound estimates 
are above. Per the derivation, the (FLB,1, FUB,1) pair provide narrower bounds. The (FLB,1, FUB,1) pair also had a mean 
lower bound gap of -34%, meaning the lower bound was 74% of device force on average, while the mean upper bound 
gap for FUB,1 was +23%. These are relatively tight bounds, within ~±2 SE of device manufacture, and can be used as a 
guide to ensure device forces are in range for the actual design use when manufactured. Therefore, they provide a useful 
design tool. 
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Severe earthquakes subject structures to large energy inputs, due to ground motions causing significant 
structural response. Large motions lead to structural damage, and, in some cases, collapse. The cost 
associated with the repair, service disruption, and loss of infrastructure causes significant economic loss and 
can hinder long term economic development [1-3].  
 To mitigate social disruption and economic loss, and ensure life safety, supplemental earthquake 
damping systems can be used to control structural response during earthquakes. High Force to Volume 
(HF2V) lead extrusion dampers are supplemental dampers that dissipate energy by extruding lead in a closed 
container during ground motions [4, 5]. This damping method has found satisfactory applications in 
Christchurch rebuild with 96 applied in the Forté Health [6-8] and 20 more in the new Christchurch Library 
(Tūranga) [9]. They have also been validated in several test cases [10-22]. 
 Extrusion is a forming process in which the working material is forced through a constricted area by 
an external load. Due to the inherent complexity of the extrusion process, exact prediction of extrusion forces 
can be difficult. Instead, most methods seek to approximate upper and lower limits on the extrusion forces 
[23-25]. There exist few design-based models able to accurately predict manufactured HF2V device forces 
precisely [26, 27]. Plain strain theory can be applied to metal forming processes with axisymmetric geometry 
for predicting approximate extrusion forces. It thus offers a potential route to creating accurate design 
models.  
1.1. Bulk Extrusion Analogy 
In direct extrusion processes, the ram moves forward to push the metal billet through the die, extruding the 
metal in the same direction. The metal is sheared and compressed between the dies to create plastic 
deformation to produce metal parts. The extrusion process in a HF2V device is a closed container operation, 
in which the working material can be repeatedly extruded by bulged shaft displacement.  
More specifically, in a HF2V device, lead is plastically deformed during shaft motion and the working 
material is forced to flow against the shaft behind the bulge [4]. The working material remains within the 
containing cylinder after extrusion, regaining its mechanical properties through recrystallization behind the 
bulge [28] and does not cause changes in overall configuration of the working material in the HF2V devices, 
unlike metal forming extrusion processes. However, close analogies exist between the bulk extrusion 
processes and HF2V extrusion mechanisms, especially with the ‘constricted tube lead extrusion dampers’ 
[29, 30]. The constricted tube lead extrusion dampers are the early design of lead extrusion dampers, where 
bulged inner walls create an annular restriction through which lead is extruded. The HF2V devices are 
bulged shaft extrusion dampers, where lead is contained in a cylindrical housing and is deformed by axial 
motion of a centrally bulged shaft [30]. In comparison, the bulged shaft devices are cheaper to manufacture 
[31, 32] and hence more popular than the constricted type. 
The analogical geometric parameters of bulk extrusion processes and HF2V lead extrusion dampers 
are given in Table 1 and represented in Fig. 1.  
 
Table 1 – Analogous geometric parameters  
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                   (a) HF2V configuration schematic                                  (b) Direct extrusion schematic 
Fig. 1 – Key geometric parts in HF2V damper and Direct extrusion 
2. Methods 
To understand the operating mechanics of the HF2V devices better, the HF2V device parts are matched to 
direct metal extrusion processes to obtain upper bound (UB) and lower bound (LB) force capacities for the 
HF2V devices. The bulges of the HF2V damper are assumed to be on the walls, similar to the constricted 
tube extrusion damper, along with a no-bulge shaft, shown in Fig 2. In Fig. 2, Lcyl  is cylinder length; Lblg is 
bulge length; Lflat bulge is length of the flat surface of the bulge; d is the distance between the bulges; Dcyl  is 
cylinder diameter; Dsh is the shaft diameter and α is the bulge angle. The endcaps are considered to operate 
similar to the ram in the direct extrusion process, extruding lead between the two bulges on the walls creating 
extrusion and friction forces. This analogy is expected to provide the same or similar forces to HF2V 
devices.  
 
Fig. 2 - Direct extrusion geometry matched to HF2V devices. 
 
2.1. HF2V UB modelling 
 A simplified, efficient upper bound (UB) extrusion solution for lead and aluminium alloys is 
considered in this analysis [33-35], independent of velocity fields and slip line fields [36]. The extrusion 
parameters are matched and applied to obtain a modified UB equation. The friction from endplates and the 
forces of  compression of lead behind the bulge are not considered. The velocity of operation is considered as 
0.5 mm/s for all the devices as the experimental tests previously undertaken were completed at this quasi-
.
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static velocity. Due to the ambiguity regarding the forces due to wall friction as lead flows, two UB models 
are proposed.  
 
2.1.1. Upper Bound Model 1 (FUB,1) 
Model 1 assumes intermetallic shear occurs in lead during the shaft displacement, shearing lead only along 
the shaft during displacement and the lead along the wall is not displaced [37]. Thus, there are no frictional 
forces from the cylinder walls, and all force is due to internal shear within the lead. However, the friction 
forces attained from friction between the lead and the shaft are captured in this model. A no bulge shaft is 
assumed and the frictional force produced along the entire shaft (Ff) is considered. The resulting model is 
defined:  
𝐹𝑈𝐵 ,1 = 2𝑌𝑜
𝜋 𝐷𝑐𝑦𝑙 − 𝐷𝑠ℎ 
2
4











 + 𝐹𝑓  
         (1) 
 
Where, Yo is the yield strength of lead, μ is the coefficient of friction between the lead and the steel 
shaft surface. As the friction forces produced at the cylinder walls are neglected in this equation, the 
minimum friction coefficient can be considered 0.05 between lead and walls for calculation [38, 39] of FUB,1. 
The friction produced during interaction of lead and shaft (Ff) is given in Section 2.3. 
                  
                                                     
2.1.2. Upper Bound Model 2 (FUB,2) 
Model 2 assumes friction forces are produced from the flow of lead along the cylinder walls during shaft 
displacement, thus contributing to overall HF2V device forces. Thus, UB Model 2 (FUB,2) model accounts for 
the friction forces from lead-wall interaction [26, 27], defined:  
 
𝐹𝑈𝐵 ,2 = 2𝑌𝑜
𝜋 𝐷𝑐𝑦𝑙 − 𝐷𝑠ℎ 
2
4











 + 𝐹𝑓_𝑠ℎ  
           (2) 
Where, The friction coefficient at the lead-wall and lead-shaft interaction are considered as μ = 0.25 for 
FUB,2 modelling [40, 41]. Ff_sh is the friction forces from the non-bulged section of the shaft as the friction 
forces along the bulged shaft have already been captured in the model given in Section 2.3. 
 
2.2. HF2V Lower Bound Modelling (FLB) 
Lower bound extrusion forces can be estimated based on work models used to obtain metalworking loads, 
which assumes homogenous deformation and zero friction [36, 42, 43]. The model assumes pure extrusion 
and can be used to estimate extrusion forces when the friction between the steel parts and lead is negligible. 
However, the LB model (FLB,1) does consider the friction force developed at the shaft during extrusion. The 
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2.3. Friction Modelling  
Accounting for frictional effects at the contact surface is complex and several studies have been undertaken 
to understand the mechanics involved at the contact boundary. A Coulomb friction based model is used to 
calculate friction forces from lead-shaft interface [44-47]. Thus, the frictional force component for the entire 





                                                                  (5)  
     Where, m is the friction factor. The frictional force component when the friction contribution by the bulge 




(𝐿𝑐𝑦𝑙 − 𝐿𝑏𝑙𝑔 ) 
                                                     (6) 
The friction coefficient (μ) is μ = 0.25, and assumed constant at all points of interaction between the lead 
and shaft surface [40, 41]. 
 
3. Analysis 
The UB and LB models in are applied to 15 HF2V lead extrusion dampers whose experimental test data and 
geometric dimensions are given in Table 2. The yield stress (Yo) values are given in Table 3. 














1  110 30 89 40 30 68.2 
2  110 30 89 50 30 51.3 
3  110 30 89 58 30 41.8 
4  130 30 66 40 30 68.2 
5  130 30 66 50 30 51.3 
6  50 23.3 50 32 20 56.8 
7  70 20 50 32 20 56.3 
8  100 30 50 35 24 66.3 
9  160 20 60 42 33 62.1 
10  100 23 50 35 24 59.9 
11  75 30 70 48 30 54.2 
12  160 20 54 35 30 73.6 
13  160 20 54 36 30 70.6 
14  160 20 54 38 30 64.8 
15  100 17.2 40 27 20 65.3 
 
The yield stresses (Yo) for pure lead at different reduction percentages in compression at 20 °C is 
considered for HF2V devices [48]. The reduction percentage is the reduction in the area of lead at the bulge 
flat surface. The reduction percentage of lead between the bulge and the cylinder and their corresponding 
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1 17 23.17 
2 34 29.30 
3 47 32.43 
4 28 27.80 
5 56 33.91 
6 40 32.43 
7 40 32.43 
8 42 32.43 
9 33 30.89 
10 42 32.43 
11 45 32.43 
12 21 26.26 
13 25 27.03 
14 33 30.89 
15 35 31.00 
 
 The friction factor, m = 0.866, also known as the interface friction shear factor is a quantitative index 
for determining friction stresses at interface, calculated using the relationship [44, 49]: 
𝑚 =  2 𝜇 3                                                                    (7) 
A total of 15 HF2V experimental device forces (Fexp) are compared against the estimated upper bound 
and lower bound forces. The resulting UB and LB forces are compared to the peak forces from experimental 
tests. The experimental forces are expected to lie between the UB and LB forces. UB and LB models provide 
a rough estimation of a broad range of maximum and minimum expected forces from HF2V devices.  
4. Results 
Experimental HF2V device forces are compared to those calculated using the modified UB and LB estimates 
of equations (1) - (3) are compared in Fig. 3 and Table 4. Both UB values are larger than the experimental 
forces in all cases. The lower bound forces FLB,1 are lower than all the experimental forces except Device 12, 
which is almost equal to the experimental force. 
 
 
Fig. 3 - UB and LB force ranges for the HF2V devices 
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1 126.8 160 236.7 366.2 
2 201.5 285 463.4 634.4 
3 258.6 390 676.4 856.3 
4 164.8 200 259.7 364.7 
5 234.4 346 458.1 596.9 
6 67.2 130 149.3 184.9 
7 84.7 150 170.1 222.2 
8 124.0 155 203.7 263.7 
9 234.6 260 314.7 444.8 
10 124.0 155 204.6 275.6 
11 147.2 250 322.6 381.5 
12 175.7 170 222.2 317.0 
13 182.2 200 235.5 332.3 
14 211.5 260 278.8 394.1 
15 92.1 125 134.2 189.7 
The experimental forces (Fexp) are greater than the direct extrusion UB force values (FUB,1 and FUB,2) as 
expected, shown in Figure 3. FUB,1  predictions, without the wall friction are closer to experimental test 
forces. The addition of wall friction makes the predictions of UB forces from FUB,2 larger than FUB,1 as 
expected. The FUB,2  model over estimates the device forces by 30- 60%, while FUB,1 over predicts forces by 
only 7- 42%. Thus, the FUB,1 is a better choice for predicting the HF2V upper limit forces compared to FUB,2 
model. Hence, FUB,1 and FLB,1  model pair can be used to predict experimental device forces.  
The FUB,1 and FLB,1  values provide limits of operational range of HF2V devices based on devices 
design parameters and deformation of lead in the devices by creating a tight bound for all devices except 
Devices 2, 3, and 5. Device 2, 3 and 5 have the largest diameters, which allows larger shearing of lead, 
consequently producing more heat, leading to greater variation in forces generated experimentally. To better 
understand the dependency of HF2V device forces and estimated UB and LB forces on the device 
parameters, the devices are plotted in Fig. 4 on basis of increasing values of device bulge diameter (Dblg).  
 
 
Fig. 4 – Devices ranked on increasing values of Dblg 
Device forces, when sorted by increasing values of Dblg, shows almost a linear relationship between 
Dblg and HF2V device forces in Fig. 4. Hence, based on this plot, it can be deduced that Dblg values directly 
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influence HF2V device forces. A large bulge diameter induces larger strain or reduction percentage and 
deformation during loading, leading to production of large resistive forces [50]. Thus, the bulge diameter is a 
crucial parameter in determining the HF2V device force capacity. However, other factors directly 
influencing the total force exist [26, 27], which is why the plot is not monotonically increasing.  
 
5. Conclusion 
This paper has presented two upper bound (UB) and one lower bound (LB) force modelling methods for 
HF2V devices by relating direct extrusion parameters to HF2V lead extrusion devices. The UB models 
predict above the experimental force and the lower bound model predicts forces below or close to the 
experimental device forces with average gap of +23% and -34%. Bulge diameter is a key device design 
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